NEWS RELEASE

Stan Hywet Presents a Holiday Tea and Centerpiece Workshop

November 17, 2017 – Akron, Ohio – Stan Hywet presents the Holiday Tea and Centerpiece Workshop on Saturday, December 9, 2017 from 11am-1pm. In addition to enjoying a tea luncheon, each guest will create a holiday centerpiece with fresh greens and seasonal décor, with instruction from florist Scott Robertson of Stems Fleur. Following the workshop and tea, guests may take a self-guided tour of the decorated Manor House rooms, inspired by the Deck the Hall theme, Postcards from the Past.

Stan Hywet is located at 714 North Portage Path in Akron, Ohio.

“This is a special opportunity to learn from one of the area’s most talented floral designers, Scott Robertson of Stems Fleur. In this fun workshop, Scott will guide guests in creating a gorgeous centerpiece to take home for their holiday table. It’s a great way to take a break from the hustle and bustle of the holiday season,” notes Jennifer McDowell, Director of Public Programs at Stan Hywet.

Stems Fleur is a studio based design company located on the second floor of the historic 100-year-old Hildebrandt Provisions Co. factory building in Ohio City on the west side of Cleveland. Stems Fleur designs “living art” from modern and edgy to classic and traditional arrangements for any occasion. For more information, visit stemsfleur.com

The holiday tea is $100 per person, $80 for members of Stan Hywet and includes the centerpiece workshop, tea sandwiches and dessert, and self-guided Manor House tour. Reservations are required; tickets may be purchased by visiting stanhywet.org or by calling 330-315-3287.
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